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My car is coming up for its first visit to the dealership. Does anybody know what kind of cost is
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reputation. One Audi dealer suggested it needed 0w20 oil and 7. Last edited: Mar 9, I will need to
plug the exhaust flaps back in this weekend! Don't want any rubbish about warranty invalid etc!
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cookie settings. Servicing your Audi S5 regularly at Kwik Fit can help to keep your vehicle in the
best possible condition while increasing its resell value. At Kwik Fit we provide a range of cost
effective service packages for all vehicle models within the Audi S5 range. We recommend
having an Interim Service every 6, miles or 6 months whichever is sooner to keep your car safe
and roadworthy between full services. Our Interim Service package is ideal for drivers who use
their vehicle for regular, short journeys in and around town or for those drivers who have a high
mileage and want peace of mind between annual services. Our Interim Service includes an oil
change and oil filter replacement plus a range of additional inspections including an exhaust
and suspension check plus a visual brake check. What's Included? Book Online. Our Full
Service is ideal as an annual maintenance programme for your car. A Full Service each year will
reduce the risk of breakdown and can help maintain the value of the vehicle. Our Full Service
includes all items included in the Interim Service package plus a thorough inspection of your
engine and other components including replacement air filter and power steering fluid topped
up where required. Book a Combined MOT and Service and receive an additional saving over
the standard price of each product. The actual price of your service will be calculated based on
the recommended oil for your vehicle. The price will be higher for vehicles requiring synthetic
or specialist oils. Best of all, a manufacturer service from Kwik Fit will uphold your vehicle
warranty. In , European Parliament passed a law on Block Exemption deeming the practice of
manufacturers forcing car owners to go to dealerships for servicing in order to uphold warranty
as too restrictive. Return to Audi Servicing. Please note: We are able to service the majority of
vehicles at all of our service centres nationwide but some vehicle exclusions may apply. Unsure
where to find your tyre size? Click here for more information. We are committed to offering
customers our most competitive tyre prices. Read about our exclusive online tyre pricing. Kwik
Fit has over centres across the UK including Northern Ireland, many of which are open 7 days a
week for your convenience. We endeavour to ensure we are displaying the correct tyres for your
vehicle. However, we recommend all customers check the tyre size printed on the side wall of
their tyres before proceeding with a tyre purchase as occasionally discrepancies do occur. By
selecting the tyre sizes above and clicking 'Continue', you are indicating that you have checked
your tyre sizes. Please note: Centres do not open until on bank holidays. If choosing an
appointment on a bank holiday please bring your vehicle to centre at rather than the as shown.
Your tyre size can be found on the sidewall of your current tyre and is a sequence of numbers

and letters. The first three digits. This displays the width of the tyre in millimetres. A tyre
marked will measure mm across the tread from sidewall to sidewall. The fourth and fifth digits
of the tyre code that immediately follow the tyre width. The aspect ratio or profile height of the
tyre sidewall is expressed as a percentage of the tyre width. The next two digits represent the
size of the wheel rim that the tyre can be fitted to. It is also the diameter of the tyre from bead to
bead. So a tyre marked 16 will fit on a inch wheel rim. The speed rating of a tyre is represented
by a letter of the alphabet at the end of the tyre size code and indicates the maximum speed
capability of the tyre. Tyres receive a speed rating based on a series of tests which measure the
tyres capability to handle a set speed for a prolonged period of time. If you are unsure what
speed rating you need, be sure to check your vehicle handbook. Choosing a lower speed rating
than that recommended by your vehicle manufacturer could potentially invalidate your
insurance. Cookies and your privacy Our website uses cookies to place bookings and help us
provide a better service. Main Menu. Servicing Information Why service your car? What's
included in my service? Servicing Book Your Service Why service your car? Audi S5 Service
Servicing your Audi S5 regularly at Kwik Fit can help to keep your vehicle in the best possible
condition while increasing its resell value. Audi S5 Interim Service We recommend having an
Interim Service every 6, miles or 6 months whichever is sooner to keep your car safe and
roadworthy between full services. Is my warranty really protected? What is the difference
between Audi S5 manufacturer servicing and standard servicing? As advised by Audi based on
current mileage Choose between Interim or Full Service Only qualified service technicians work
on your car Yes Yes Using the latest Bosch diagnostic equipment on your car where
compatible. Yes Yes Parts guaranteed for 12 months or 12, miles whatever comes first. Yes Yes
Service checks, replacements and top ups. According to the Audi S5 schedule for your vehicle.
Covers the majority of checks included in most manufacturer service schedules. Yes Yes Does
it uphold my Audi S5 warranty? What are you looking for? Vehicle Registration. Exclusive
Online Tyre Pricing We are committed to offering customers our most competitive tyre prices.
Customer Care 75 76 77 You can reach our customer care team 7 days a week from am to pm on
Monday and Thursday, am to pm Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, am to pm Saturday, and am
to pm on Sundays and Bank Holidays. Front Tyre Size. Rear Tyre Size. Please select your front
and rear tyre size before clicking 'Continue'. Cancel Continue. Please select your front tyre size
and rear tyre size below before clicking 'Continue'. To continue with your booking, please select
your appointment time from the list below. Select Your Appointment Time Please select. Tyre
Size Your tyre size can be found on the sidewall of your current tyre and is a sequence of
numbers and letters. Tyre Width The first three digits. Aspect Ratio The fourth and fifth digits of
the tyre code that immediately follow the tyre width. Rim Diameter The next two digits represent
the size of the wheel rim that the tyre can be fitted to. Speed Rating The speed rating of a tyre is
represented by a letter of the alphabet at the end of the tyre size code and indicates the
maximum speed capability of the tyre. Select your tyre speed rating to find out the maximum
speed your tyres can maintain. Speed Rating e. Max Speed. When it comes to your Audi S5, how
you treat your car makes all the difference in its performance. If you put in the effort to keep up
with proper maintenance, your S5 has a good chance of hitting , miles or more. This
recommended maintenance schedule is written by the auto manufacturer, Audi themselves.
Staying on track with routine service appointments can help your S5 perform better, keep you
safer on the road, and maybe even save you the headache of dealing with common Audi S5
problems in the future. Bring your Audi S5 to Firestone Complete Auto Care for
factory-recommended maintenance services and a skilled technician will start the appointment
with a Courtesy Check. Each Courtesy Check includes a free battery test and an inspection of
your S5's windshield wiper blades, head and tail lights, filters, fluid levels, tires, and alignment.
Could your Audi S5 be ready for a new battery? If your current battery is more than three years
old, it may be time for a replacement batteries typically last somewhere between three and five
years. Short trips and extreme temperatures can shorten the overall life expectancy of your
Audi S5 battery. Otherwise, your battery could die unexpectedly, leaving you and your S5
stranded. Staying on schedule for battery replacements and motor oil changes can help your
Audi S5's engine run smoother. See Audi's recommendations for oil change intervals for your
S5 in the chart at the top of this page. Keep in mind that your oil change interval could be
different given your driving style and climate. Come in and speak with a Firestone Complete
Auto Care technician to find out how often to change your oil. We can also answer any
questions you have about what type of oil to use for your Audi S5. Routine upkeep for your Audi
S5 suspension and steering system can not only ensure a smooth ride; it can also help you
maintain control of your car in compromised road conditions. Trust our technicians to inspect
system components and if needed, perform Audi S5 suspension and steering services. These
might include wheel alignment, power steering fluid flushes and replenishments, ball joint

lubrication, wheel bearing replacement, and strut replacement. Our technicians have you
covered there, too, with the tools and expertise to care for your entire Audi S5 cooling, heating,
and climate control system. Is it time to replace the radiator in your Audi S5? We'll fix it. So visit
us regularly, or visit us urgently. Many locations are open on weekends and in the evening.
Take an active role in maintaining your Audi S5. Get answers to common Audi S5 maintenance
questions and learn more about caring for your vehicle. Stay ahead of potential problems and
schedule a routine Audi S5 maintenance appointment today. Stay ahead of maintenance for
your Audi S5. Get answers to everyday maintenance questions and take better care of your Audi
today. When should I have Audi S5 alignment checked? Check your car for pothole damage!
When should I switch my Audi S5 to high mileage oil? Consider high mileage motor oil. High
mileage oil is formulated to address the specific problems encountered by high mileage
vehicles, or those with more than 75, miles. It can help reduce oil consumption, smoke, and
emissions from older Audi S5 engines. Can Audi dashboard warning lights wait? Because there
might be a problem under the hood. Those warning lights are there for a reason! Schedule
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you can skip the auto shop altogether. They send certified and screened mechanics straight to
your door and enable you to save big on car repair and maintenance. Get an instant quote
Backed by month, 12,mile guarantee. Home Scheduled Maintenance Audi S5. Audi S5.
Scheduled maintenance costs over the lifetime of your Audi S5. Select Maintenance Interval.
Cost of the 5, mile maintenance service for your Audi S5. Fast and easy scheduled maintenance
for your Audi S5. Get An Instant Quote Backed by month, 12,mile guarantee. Common services
included in the Audi S5 5, mile maintenance service. Cost of the 15, mile maintenance service
for your Audi S5. Common services included in the Audi S5 15, mile maintenance service. Cost
of the 25, mile maintenance service for your Audi S5. Common services included in the Audi S5
25, mile maintenance service. Service Name Change Oil and Filter. Cost of the 35, mile
maintenance service for your Audi S5. Common services included in the Audi S5 35, mile
maintenance service. Cost of the 45, mile maintenance service for your Audi S5. Common
services included in the Audi S5 45, mile maintenance service. Cost of the 55, mile maintenance
service for your Audi S5. Common services included in the Audi S5 55, mile maintenance
service. Cost of the 65, mile maintenance service for your Audi S5. Common services included
in the Audi S5 65, mile maintenance service. Cost of the 75, mile maintenance service for your
Audi S5. Common services included in the Audi S5 75, mile maintenance service. Cost of the 85,
mile maintenance service for your Audi S5. Common services included in the Audi S5 85, mile
maintenance service. Cost of the 95, mile maintenance service for your Audi S5. Common

services included in the Audi S5 95, mile maintenance service. Cost of the , mile maintenance
service for your Audi S5. Common services included in the Audi S5 , mile maintenance service.
Meet some of our highly rated Audi S5 mechanics. Chris arrived early and was very professional
and knowledge. He made the diagnosis quickly, and in fact was able to diagnose both my cars
in the time allotted for one. Parts had to be ordered, so I haven't had the repair yet. But Im
confident in his abilities and look forward to getting it done. This is a great service. Shawn was
prompt and completed the work needed. He got the job done and I am satisfied with his work.
He completed the work faster than the estimated time. Fast and easy Audi S5 scheduled
maintenance service at your home or office. Trusted by thousands of happy car owners Very
impressed with the quality of work. Ned was on time and on budget. There were no surprise
extra costs. Ned even helped me out with my other car, even though I didn't have an
appointment for the other car. He took care of all of my car problems and he even found me a
coupon for an oil change. I will be using this service again. David was knowledgeable,
professional and thorough. I will have David do all my future car repairs. Jason is knowledgable,
reliable and friendly person. He took his time to explain things about my car. I highly
recommend YourMechanic and Jason's service. More Scheduled Maintenances. How can we
help? Read FAQ. Change Oil and Filter. Rotate Tires. Cabin Air Filter Replacement. Spark Plugs
Replacement. Transmission Fluid Service. Lubricate Doors. Lubricate Hood Hinge. Lubricate
Trunk. Air Filter Replacement. Regular servicing allows you to keep your Audi performing at
optimum efficiency, so you can experience the very best of German-engineering. Ensuring that
you stick to regular servicing and maintenance schedules prevents the risk of costly and
unforeseen repairs. Bring your Audi to us and you will benefit from a thorough exploration of
your vehicle with in-depth explanations of any maintenance that your Audi may need, and an
accurate invoice that includes an agreed price of any work carried out. We always strive to offer
convenient appointments that work around your busy schedule. Servicing your Audi at regular
intervals, as your schedule recommends, will ensure the longevity and the performance of your
vehicle. We typically recommend booking your Audi in for a service every 9, miles or every 12
months, or whichever occurs first. If you regularly make short journeys, we recommend
booking your Audi in for a service every 12 months or 9, miles, whichever happens first. Shorter
journeys tend to put more of a strain on your engine, due to the repeated stopping and starting
at junctions and during traffic. Your Audi should only need to be serviced every 18, miles or
every two years, whichever occurs first. Maintaining the performance of your Audi is essential
to keeping it on the road. With a range of servicing options available to you, it is easy to give
your vehicle the attention it deserves. Here are the service types available:. Our
manufacturer-trained technicians will care for your Audi as if it were their own. Below are some
of the vehicle checks and maintenance that our technicians will carry out. Your oil and oil filter
will need to be changed and replaced annually, in order to keep your Audi running at optimum
efficiency. We will check the condition of your air filter during your service, to prevent your Audi
from producing more CO2. Your Audi requires more extensive investigation, including checking
the condition and the tension of the auxiliary drive belt, hydraulic fluid, clutch function and
power steering fluid levels. The condition of your vehicle exterior will be checked by
technicians. We understand that handing over the keys to your Audi can be unnerving, which is
why our manufacturer-trained specialists are committed to providing a quality service that puts
your vehicle at the heart of our work. Being without your Audi for any period of time can cause
inconvenience, so we will always try to schedule an appointment that is suitable for you. Our
technicians will always provide you with an accurate quote before any work is carried out. If you
are unsure of any remedial work that is required, we will talk you through everything you need
to know. We will always work as efficiently as possible to get you back behind the wheel of your
Audi. At our Group 1 Audi service centres, we provide a complete range of service packages so
you can benefit from optimum performance all-year-round at an affordable price. Our Audi
technicians have received official training from the manufacturer, so they know every Audi
model inside and out. You can have the peace of mind knowing that your Audi is in the best
hands. When your Audi service is due, Group 1 Audi are on hand to provide a committed
service around your schedule. Whichever service you need - an interim service or a major
service - our Audi-trained technicians are equipped with the technology and equipment, as well
as the specialist knowledge to deliver an outstanding service. Book your service today, or get in
touch with the Group 1 Audi team for more information. Your enquiry has been sent and we will
contact you using the details provided as soon as possible! When you give us your contact
details, Group 1 Automotive companies, our authorised dealer network or our agents may use
your data to email or phone you about Group 1 Automotive products, services and offers which
we believe may be of interest to you. We may also contact you to conduct market research, so
we can improve our service to you. We never sell or share your information with third party

organisations. We are now fully open, with significant sanitisation and social distancing
measures in place. The safety of our customers and employees is our priority. We use cookies
to support your experience on our website, including to personalise content, to provide social
media features and to analyse traffic. By clicking accept you agree to our use of cookies. For
more information please read our cookie policy. The New Audi Range. Audi Cars In Stock. Audi
Motability. Business Offers. Service your Audi every 9, miles or every 12 months Regular
servicing allows you to keep your Audi performing at optimum efficiency, so you can
experience the very best of German-engineering. Less than 9, miles a year - every 12 months
Fixed service More than 18, miles a year - every two years Flexible service If you regularly make
short journeys, we recommend booking your Audi in for a service every 12 months or 9, miles,
whichever happens first. Here are the service types available: Service Type Service Interval
Regular maintenance When the oil and filter need changing Interim service Every 6 months or 4,
miles, whichever comes first Major service Every 12 months or 9, miles, whichever comes first.
What's included in an Audi service? Booking your service We understand that handing over the
keys to your Audi can be unnerving, which is why our manufacturer-trained specialists are
committed to providing a quality service that puts your vehicle at the heart of our work. Benefits
of getting your Audi service with us At our Group 1 Audi service centres, we provide a complete
range of service packages so you can benefit from optimum performance all-year-round at an
affordable price. Why choose us for Audi servicing? Book your service with Group 1 Audi When
your Audi service is due, Group 1 Audi are on hand to provide a committed service around your
schedule. One Moment Please This won't take long Thank You Your enquiry has been sent and
we will contact you using the details provided as soon as possible! Read the latest. Service
Offers. Cookie Notice. Accept Read More. Please Wait This won't take a moment Less than 9,
miles a year - every 12 months Fixed service. More than 18, miles a year - every two years
Flexible service. Audi Service Intervals. Fixed Service regular short journeys. Flexible Service
regular long journeys. Every 12 months or 9, miles - whichever comes first. Every two years or
18, miles - whichever comes first. Audi A3 service intervals. Every 6 months or 4, miles,
whichever comes first. Every 12 months or 9, miles, whichever comes first. Below, you will find
comprehensive information on exactly what happens at each scheduled maintenance interval.
In fact, this information is presented twice. In the first section, you are able to download the
official Audi Maintenance Schedule for each model year from through Below that you will find
the information presented a little differently â€” by mileage. So you can just choose the mileage
that your vehicle currently has and view what will take place at your next scheduled
maintenance visit. As the information in this section can vary slightly by model and year, the
information in the official Audi documents Model Year downloads is probably a little more
accurate. But if you want to have a quick look at what your next service entails, this is a great
resource. To read the information presented in each section heading, simply click on the
corresponding button and the information will appear. Click the button again to make it
disappear. If you click the button below, you will be presented with a list of years from through
Alternatively, you can right-click on the year and save the linked PDF document to your
computer for future reference. Model Year Schedules? Additional Maintenance Items Perform at
20, miles and thereafter every 20, miles. Perform first at 30, miles or 6 years, whichever occurs
first. Thereafter, every 30, miles or 6 years, whichever occurs first. It must be performed first at
60, miles and thereafter every 60, miles. Perform first at 40, miles or 4 years, whichever occurs
first. Thereafter, every 40, miles or 4 years, whichever occurs first. Perform first at 40, miles or 6
years, whichever occurs first. Thereafter, every 40, miles or 6 years, whichever occurs first.
Perform at 60, miles or 6 years, whichever occurs first. Thereafter, every 60, miles or 6 years,
whichever occurs first. Perform after the first , miles or , miles after a Diesel Particulate Filter
DPF replacement, and every 20, miles thereafter. Perform after the first , miles or 10 Years.
Below, you will find detailed explanations of the tasks performed at each scheduled
maintenance visit from the initial complimentary mile scheduled maintenance all the way
through the , mile scheduled maintenance. Simply scroll down to your approximate vehicle
mileage and click on the corresponding button. The detailed service information will appear
beneath the button. Audi 5K Checklist? Audi 15K Checklist? Audi 25K Checklist? Audi 35K
Checklist? Audi 45K Checklist? Audi 55K Checklist? Audi 65K Checklist? Audi 75K Checklist?
Audi 85K Checklist? Audi 95K Checklist? Audi K Checklist? Periodic Maintenance? Below, you
will find detailed explanations of the tasks performed at each scheduled maintenance visit from
the initial complimentary 10, mile scheduled maintenance all the way through the , mile
scheduled maintenance. Simply scroll down to your approximate vehicle mileage and the
detailed service information appears below. Additional Maintenance Items Perform first at 30,
miles or 6 years, whichever occurs first. Open Today! Sales: 9ampm. Service: 7am-6pm. Parts:
7am-6pm. Look for this link on your favorites: Save. Info and tips for getting the best offer.

Learning Center. Call Sales. Call Parts. Call Service. Audi 10K Checklist? Check tire pressure.
Audi 20K Checklist? Check secure fit and for damage A4 and Q7 only Additional Maintenance
Items Perform at 20, miles and thereafter every 20, miles. Audi 30K Checklist? Check
adjustment and function Wiper blades â€” Check condition and replace if necessary Perform
first at 30, miles or 6 years, whichever occurs first. Spark plugs â€” Replace 2. Audi 40K
Checklist? Brake discs â€” Check thickness Perform first at 40, miles or 6 years, whichever
occurs first. Audi 50K Checklist? Audi 60K Checklist? Spark plugs â€” Replace A3 1. Audi 70K
Checklist? Audi 80K Checklist? Ribbed V-belt â€” Check condition and replace if necessary.
Audi 90K Checklist? Check adjustment and function Wiper blades â€” Check condition and
replace if necessary Additional Maintenance Items Perform every , miles Timing belt â€”
Replace. Check condition of timing belt tensioning system, dampening pulleys, and idler
pulleys and replace if necessary 2. Time-Sensitive Maintenance Checklist? Change oil and
replace filter Fill completely with fresh AdBlue maximum capacity 23 liters and adapt learned
values for AdBlue tank under guided fault finding after filling fluid only applicable to TDI Clean
housing and replace Air Cleaner filter element RS5 Clean and lubricate the guide rails on
sunroof system Check Automatic Transmission and Final Drive for leaks Check battery and
replace if necessary Check and clean battery terminals no corrosion , properly mounted
housing, and no damage; replace if necessary. Check dust seals on ball joints and tie rod ends
Check function of Front Lighting: parking lights, low beams, high beams, fog lights, blinkers
and hazard lights Check function of Horn Remove water from Fuel Filter Q7 3. Replace Fuel
Filter A3 2. Change oil and replace filter Fill completely with fresh AdBlue maximum capacity 23
liters and adapt learned values for AdBlue tank under guided fault finding after filling fluid only
applicable to TDI Clean housing and replace Air Cleaner filter element A8 6. Check dust seals on
ball joints and tie rod ends Check Front and Rear Axle for excessive play. Check dust seals on
ball joints and tie rod ends Check function of Front Lighting: parking lights, low beams, high
beams, fog lights, blinkers and hazard lights Replace Fuel Filter Q7 3. Check tension of belt
drive with manual tensioner and retighten if necessary TT RS, 2. Thereafter every 30, miles or 6
years, whichever occurs first TT RS; 2. Thereafter every 40, miles or 3 years, whichever occurs
first A3 3. Change oil and replace filter Fill completely with fresh AdBlue maximum capacity 23
liters and adapt learned values for AdBlue tank under guided fault finding after filling fluid only
applicable to TDI Clean housing and replace Air Cleaner filter element Q7 4. Thereafter every 60,
miles or 3 years, whichever occurs first all except A3 2. Thereafter every 60, miles or 6 years,
whichever occurs first all except A4 2. Check dust seals on ball joints and tie rod ends Lubricate
front latch for Cabriolet Roof A5 Cabriolet, S5 Cabriolet Check function of Front Lighting:
parking lights, low beams, high beams, fog lights, blinkers and hazard lights Replace Fuel Filter
Q7 3. Check tension of belt drive with a manual tensioner and retension if necessary V6 FSI, 3.
Change oil and replace filter Fill completely with fresh AdBlue maximum capacity 23 liters and
adapt learned values for AdBlue tank under guided fault finding after filling fluid only applicable
to TDI Check the brake system for damage and leaks, thickness of pads, and brake fluid level
Reset Tire Pressure Monitoring System TPMS Reset service reminder display Check tires,
including the spare, for pressure, wear and damage. Change oil and replace filter Fill completely
with fresh AdBlue maximum capacity 23 liters and adapt learned values for AdBlue tank under
guided fault finding after filling fluid only applicable to TDI Clean housing and replace Air
Cleaner filter RS5 Clean and lubricate the guide rails on sunroof system Check Automatic
Transmission and Final Drive for leaks Check battery and replace if necessary Check battery for
clean terminals no corrosion , properly mounted housing, and no damage; replace if necessary.
Check dust seals on ball joints and tie rod ends Check function of Front Lighting: parking
lights, low beams, high beams, fog lights, blinkers and hazard lights Remove water from Fuel
Filter Q7 3. Thereafter every 30, miles or 6 years, whichever occurs first TT RS: 2. Change oil
and replace filter Fill completely with fresh AdBlue maximum capacity 23 liters and adapt
learned values for AdBlue tank under guided fault finding after filling fluid only applicable to TDI
Clean housing and replace Air Cleaner filter A8 6. Check headlight adjustment A4 Cabriolet, S4;
A3, A6, S6, A8 and S8 Check Manual Transmission and Final Drive for leaks Replace Dust and
Pollen Filter Remove cover for plenum panel to check water drain and clean if necessary all
models except A3 and Q5; all except A3; all Check thickness of Brake Discs Check brake
system for damage and leaks, thickness of pads, and brake fluid level Check Power Steering
Fluid level, add if necessary all ; A8, Q7 and Q5 except Q5 Hybrid Lubricate Rear Lid Hinges S8;
A8 Check function of rear lighting: brake lights including third brake light , tail lights, back up
lights, rear fog lights, license plate lights, blinkers, and hazard lights Change Rear Sport
Differential ATF for clutch hydraulics and differential oil RS5 Check condition of Ribbed V-belt,
replace if necessary. Check tension of belt drive with manual tensioner and retension if
necessary TT RS, 2. AdBlue Fluid â€” Replace every 4 years regardless of miles only if AdBlue
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